Excellence in Teaching Award Nomination Form

Nominations may be made by UH Hilo faculty, staff, and students. Please submit electronically (no hard copies) to the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Academic Awards: vcaa@hawaii.edu. Please put the words “Teaching Award” and the name of the nominee in the subject line. Attachments must include this nomination form and a supporting statement or statements from nominators. Additional supporting statements may be sent forward later, but must be clearly labeled with the name of the nominator and the nominee.

NAME OF NOMINEE   DEPARTMENT   COLLEGE
____________________   __________________   ____________

Award for which this person is being nominated.
You may check all awards for which the candidate is eligible according to rank. The committee reserves the right to consider nominees in all categories for which they are eligible according to rank.

_____ BOR Award for Excellence in Teaching (UH Hilo full time tenured or tenure track faculty)
_____ Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching (UH Hilo Instructor or Lecturer)
_____ Frances Davis Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching (UH Hilo Instructor or Assistant Professor)

NAME OF NOMINATOR 1   DEPT OR MAJOR   PHONE   E-MAIL
____________________   __________________   ____________   ____________

NAME OF NOMINATOR 2   DEPT OR MAJOR   PHONE   E-MAIL
____________________   __________________   ____________   ____________

NAME OF NOMINATOR 3   DEPT OR MAJOR   PHONE   E-MAIL
____________________   __________________   ____________   ____________

Attach a one page statement supporting your nominee.
A single statement may be submitted by all of the nominators or separate statements may be submitted by each nominator. Please be sure to label statements with the nominee’s name and the award for which the nomination is being made.

Nominees may be contacted to provide additional information.

Please be sure to submit nominations electronically to vcaa@hawaii.edu. Hard copies will not be accepted.

DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 1, 2017